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Several methods are currently used for approximating the ideal 
low pass filter. Generally, those approximations relate only to 
the amplitude or phase characteristic of the ideal filter. A class 
of filters has been proposed as approximating both the amplitude 
and phase characteristics of the ideal filter. The characteristics 
of the first ten members of the proposed class are considered in 
this paper. The results indicate a much improved approximation to 
the ideal filter has been achieved. 
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I 1 2 -s T(jw) and T (w) for P( 1 )e Network .. g n- , n 
Pole and Zero Distribution for T(n-l, n) (s). 







The characteristics of an ideal filter in the field or Network 
Theory are well known. The amplitude and phase response curves of 







Figure i-1. Ideal Low Pass Filter Responses 
The amplitude response is of constant magnitude from w = 0 to w , 
co 
the c utoff frequency, and is zero from cutoff frequency onward, 
blocking all high frequency signals. A function that provides 
response characteristics similar to Figure i-1 is the Butterworth 
f unction. The Butte rworth function [l) ,[2) is given by 
vii 
IH(jw) I l (i-1) l /2 . 
W2n) (l + 
As w appro aches the origin , the binomial series expansion of 
Eq. (i-1) would be 







lJ.) 5 6n 16 lJ.) + ... 
viii 
(i-2) 
and therefore its first (2n - 1) derivatives with respect to w, are 
zero at w = 0. The function yields a very flat characteristic for 
small values of w, and, for this reason, the Butterworth filter is 
known as maximally flat. s By putting w = 7, the poles of Eq. (i-1) 
J 
can be defined as 
2 n 1 + ( - s ) = 0, 
which means that the pole locations are 
[( . 2k + n-exp J n 1, 2, 2n. 
The Butterworth filter transfer function, H (s), is then given as 
H (s) 1 
n 
+ ··· +as 
n 
Consider the system func tion given by 
For a s i nusoidal input, s 
I H ( jw) I 
H (s) -sT e 
j w , H(s) b ecomes 
H (jw) -jwT e 
1 , and Arg H ( j w) 







( i - 8 ) 
By letting T 
T g 
d 
- - Arg H(jw) dw 
l, the Eq. (i-6) becomes 
H (s) -s e l l ;-s = cosh s + sinh s 








+ ··· + b sn 
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transfer function gives maximally flat time delay or approximately 
linear phase shift. The phase and time delay response are shown 
in Figure i-2. 




Figure i-2. Ideal Characteristic for 
Constant Time Delay Function 
Although the Butterworth filter can provide a very "flat" and 
desirable magnitude characteristic, it does not yield a particularly 
linear phase behavior. The Bessel filter can provide a more linear 
phase response than the Butterworth filter but lacks desirable 
filtering properties. 
Since magnitude and phase response of a filter cannot be 
specified independently, it is desirable to study an approximation 
that can combine both the techniques discussed above. The (n- 1, n) 
Pade Approximation of e-s is one which may approximate both amplitude 
and time delay response with (2n - 1) degree flatness. This Pade 
Approximation is the rational fraction approximation of the 
-s truncated Taylor series of e • It has the form A (s)/B (s), where 
m n 
A (s) and B (s) are polynomials of degrees m and n, respectively. 
m n 
The method used to synthesize the filter being studies is the 
state-variable method, discussed by Newcomb [11] ,[12]. The 
state-variable synthesis is accomplished using operational amplifiers. 
The filter transfer function is equivalent to a set of state-variable 
equations which are equivalent to a signal flow graph containing 
negative gain operational amplifiers. Constructing a circuit from 
the flow chart provides a circuit realization of the filter desired. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
An ideal low pass filter is one that has both a flat magnitude 
and linear phase or constant group delay up to its cutoff frequency. 
VanValkenburg [1] and Kuo [2] among others [3]-[6] show that 
maximally flat magnitude and phase response can be obtained using 
Butterworth and Bessel filters, respectively. -s Budak [7] split e 
into two parts and approximated both parts independently with a 
Bessel approximation to achieve improved frequency and step response 
as compared to the Bessel filters. Bertnolli [8] considered various 
-s 
approximations of the ideal time delay function, e . One class of 
-s 
approximations considered was the n-1, n Pade approximants of e . 
He demonstrated that the first three members of this class provided 
maximally flat approximation to the amplitude and time delay 
characteristics of the ideal low pass filter. These n-1, n 
approximants are all of non-minimum phase type, and, therefore, 
lead to active circuit realizations. 
This paper contains an analysis of the first ten members of 
the n-1, n filters including pole-zero information, frequency 




II. THE (n-1, n) PADE APPROXIMANTS OF -s e 
The transfer function of the Pade (n-1, n) network, T(n-l, n) (s), 
was related [4] to the transfer function of the (n, n) network 
through two differential equations. The function, T(n-l, n) (s), can 
be written as 
where 








-2 -[D (-s)], ds n 
2n-l _E_[B (s)] 
n ds n 
D 1 (s). n-





l: (2n)! N=O 
n! 
N (2n-N) ! s 
N! (n-N) ! 
By making use of the series for Dn(-s) and Dn(s) from Eq. 







= 2 l: (2n) ! N=l 
N-1 
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N! (n-N) ! 







(4) , A (s) 
n 




These expressions for A (s) and B (s) may be used to find the various 
n n 
(n-1, n) approximates, but no simple general expression exists for 
IT (n-1, n) (jw) I or the group time delay, T (n-l, n) (w) · These 
quantities must be calculated individually for specific values of n. 
Table I shows the values of IT(n-l, n) (jw) 1 2 and Tg(w) for 
n = 1, 2, 3, and 4. Inspection of Table I shows that the (n-1, n) 
networks have both time-delay and magnitude responses with flatness 
of order (2n-l) . 
P ( n) e n-1, 
-s 




P e (2,3) 
-s 
P e (3,4) 
-s 
1 
2 1 + w 





2 1 + w 
2 4 324 + 72w + 7w 
3600 + 216w2 + 9w4 1440000 + 172800w2 + 12384w4 + 592w6 + 17w8 
140000 + 172800w2 + 12384w4 + 80832w6 + 33w8 + w10 
705600 + 28800w2 + 720w4 + 16w6 
705600 + 28800w2 + 720w4 + 16w6 + w8 
31116960000 + 2540160000w2 + 115344000w4 + 4003200w6 + 108900w8 + 2160w10 + 31w12 
31116960000 + 2540160000w2 + 1153440000w4 + 4003200w6 + 134100w8 + 3240w10 + 61w12 + w14 
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III. FREQUENCY RESPONSE ANALYSIS 
The transfer function of the Pade Approximant, T n) (s), (n-1, 
can be formed from Eqs. (1), (5) and (6). Here, n determines the 
number of poles and zeros of the transfer function, n poles and 
n-1 zeros. Table II contains the poles and zeros for values of 
n from 1 to 10. The zeros lie in the right half plane, and the 
poles lie in the left half plane, which insures stability. These 
poles and zeros are plotted in Fig. 1. 
The magnitude and group time delay characteristics are 
illustrated in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3. These are the frequency response 
IT(jw)l and T (w), for n = 1, ..• , 10. g curves, These two figures 
indicate maximal flatness of order (2n-l) for the nth order filter. 
In comparing the cutoff frequency values, it is obvious that T (w) g 
cuts off earlier than IT(jw) I for the same value of n. The cutoff 
frequencies of IT(jw) I and T (w) are shown in Table III for g 




Pole and Zero Distribution for T ( ) (n-1, n) s 
Zeros Poles 
n = 2 
3.000000 2.000000 + j 1.414214 
2.000000 - j 1.414214 
n = 3 
4.000000 + j 2.000000 2.681083 + j 3.050430 
4.000000 - j 2.000000 2.681083 - j 3.050430 
- 3.637834 
n = 4 
4.675757 + j 3.913490 3.212807 + j 4.773087 
4.675757 - j 3.913490 3.212807 - j 4. 773087 
5.648486 4.787193 + j 1.567476 
4.787193 - j 1. 567476 
n = 5 
5.203941 + j 5.805857 3.655694 + j 6.543737 
5.203941 - j 5.805857 3.655694 - j 6.543737 
6.796059 + j 1.886649 5.700953 + j 3.210266 
6.796059 - j l. 886649 5.700953 - j 3.210266 
- 6.286705 
n 6 
5.644642 + j 7.693546 4.038848 + j 8.345600 
5.644642 - j 7.693546 4.038848 - j 8.345600 
7.706097 + j 3.740053 6.470515 + j 4.900121 
7.706097- j 3.740053 6.470515 - j 4.900121 
8.298523 - 7.490638 + j 1.621502 
- 7.490638 - j 1.621502 
n = 7 
6.026448 + j 9.582063 4.378694 + j10.169693 
6.026448 - j 9.582063 4.378694 j10.169693 
8.472096 + j 5.582570 7.141055 + j 6.623046 
8.472096 - j 5.582570 7.141055 - j 6.623046 
9.501455 + j 1.841500 8.511835 + j 3.281014 
9.501455 - j l. 841500 8.511835 - j 3.281014 
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TABLE II (continued) 
Pole and Zero Distribution for T ( ) (n-1, n) s 
Zeros Poles 
n = 8 
6.365471 + jll. 473438 
- 4.685495 + jl2.010579 
6. 365471 - jll. 473438 - 4.685495 jl2.010579 
9.139631 + j 7.422677 7.738688 + j 8 . 370879 
9 . 139631 - j 7.422677 7.738688 - j 8.370879 
10.520395 + j 3.665410 9.406371 + j 4.969217 
10.520395 - j 3.665410 9. 406371 - j 4.969217 
10.949006 
-10.169446 + j 1. 649202 
-10.169446 - j 1.649202 
n = 9 
6.671780 + jl3.368387 - 4.966129 + jl3.864686 
6.671780 - jl3.368387 - 4.966129 - jl3.864686 
9.734818 + j 9.264046 - 8.280042 + j 10. 138360 
9.734818 - j 9.264046 - 8.280042 - jl0.138360 
11.412402 + j 5.482757 -10.206883 + j 6.680141 
11.412402 - j 5.482757 -10.206883 - j 6.680141 
12.180999 + j l. 817155 -11.253270 + j 3. 321341 
12.180999 - j l. 817155 -11.253270 - j 3.321341 
-11.587351 
n = 10 
6.952141 + jl5.267079 - 5.225453 + jl5. 729529 
6.952141 - jl5.267079 - 5.225453 - jl5. 729529 
10.274201 + jll.l08353 - 8.776435 + jll. 921854 
10.274201 - jll.l08353 - 8.776435- jll. 921854 
12.210480 + j 7.298674 -10.934303 + j 8.409673 
12.210480 j 7.298674 -10.934303 - j 8.409673 
13.263340 + j 3.623427 -12.226131 + j 5.012719 
13.263340 - j 3.623427 -12.226131 - j 5.012719 
13.599678 -12.837677 + j 1.666063 
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Figure 1 . The Pole and Zero Distribution for 





FREQUENCY in rod./ sec. 
Figure 2. Magnitude, jT(n-l, n) (jw) J vs. Frequency for n = 1 to n = 10. 
-3 
- 4 5 7 8 9 10 
10 
FREQUENCY in rod./ sec. 




The Cutoff Frequencies for !T(jw)! and T (w) g 
n I T(jw) I T (jw) g 
1 1.00000 0.64360 
2 2.88522 2.42312 
3 4.91246 4.39408 
4 6.98984 6.42720 
5 8.99999 8.48863 
6 11.20434 10.56660 
7 13.32649 12 . 65290 
8 15.45330 14.74591 
9 17.58346 16.84240 
10 19.71795 18.94270 
11 
12 
IV. TRANSIENT RESPONSE ANALYSIS 
The impulse response of the T ( ) f (n-1, n) s or n = 3, ... , 10 are 
shown in Fig. 4 to Fig. 7. Inspecting these figures indicates a 
pattern for h{t) at t = 0. Using the initial value theorem from 
Laplace Transform theory and the nth order transfer function 
T(n-l, n) {s) gives 
h(O+) lim s T n) ( s) 
s-+= (n-1, 
A ( s) 
lim s n 
B {s) 
s-+= n 
2n n! (-l)n-1 (2n) I 
(n-1) ! 
(2n-l)! 
(-l)n-1 n. ( 7) 
These impulse response curves peak up near t = 1 second as one 
-s 
would expect n-1, n approximants of e to do. The ripple in the 
response prior to and after t = 1 are characteristic of the sin x/x 
impulse response of the ideal filter. The ideal filter is non-causal 
while the n-1, n filter is causal. However, the n-1, n filters have 
the initial value problem as computed above in Eq. (7). 
13 
10 
8 n = 3 
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Figure 6 . The Impulse Response of T( 1 ) (s) f o r n 
· n- , n 
7, 8 . 
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10 
8 n = 9 
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Figure 7. The Impulse Response of T(n-l, n) (s) for n 9, 10. 
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v. SYNTHESIS OF T(l, 2 ) (s) 
Synthesis of the T(n, n-l) (s) requires relization of right half 
plane zeros of transmission. This can be achieved using R, L, c, M 
circuits [8] or a transistor phase splitter with associated R, L, C 
elements [10] . However, active synthesis techniques, especially 
the state-variable method [11] ,[12], are quite suitable for 
realization of nonminimum phase transfer functions. Following are 
the details and test results resulting from the state-variable 
realization of the second order transfer function. 
To synthesize the T(l, 2 ) (s) network, consider Eq. 
n = 2. The transfer function is 
T (1, 2) (s) 
1 - 1 3s 
2 
The state-variable form of Eq. (8) is 
-2s + 6 
2 






These can be realized by the flow graph in Fig. 8, which specifies 
u as input, y as output and x 1 and x 2 as state-variables. 
18 
2 
Figure 8. Flow Graph for T( ) (s) 1, 2 
A possible circuit configuration for Eq. (9) is shown in Fig. 9. 
Four operational amplifiers are used. Two of them are negative gain 
integrators, and the other two are summers at the input and output. 
The sine wave amplitude response cutoff frequencies of Eq. (8) 
and the experimental circuits are 2.885 radians per second and 5.3 
radians per second, respectively. In order to compare results, the 
experimental curves have been frequency scaled by 0.54. Figure 10 
indicates close agreement. Scaled experimental responses and 
responses based on Eq. (8) for step and impulse type inputs are 
shown respectively in Figs. 11 and 12. Close agreement is again 
apparent . 
The reader should compare the ~esponses in Figs . 11 and 12 as 
well as those in Figs . 4, 5, 6 and 7 with the known impulse and 




Figure 9. Circuit Configuration of T(l, 2) {s) for State-Variable Synthesis 
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Figure 11. Unit Step Response Curves forT( ) (s). 1, 2 
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THEORETICAL CURVE 






















Figure 12 . Impulse Response Curves for T(l, 2) (s). 
VI. CONCLUSION 
Sinusoidal steady state and transient responses of the first 
ten members of the proposed filter class indicate a much improved 
class of approximation of the ideal low pass filter has been 
achieved. Due to transmission zeros in the right half plane, active 
synthesis techniques are suggested for practical realizations. 
Applications of this class of filters where good phase and amplitude 
requirements are important will provide useful circuit in low pass 
and frequency transformed configurations. One should also recall 
the historical purpose of the n-1, n transfer functions. Active 
synthesis realizations of the n-1, n approximation of the ideal 
time delay may also be useful to circuit designers. 
23 
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APPENDIX A 
Example Calculation of T( (jw) and T (w) 
11 2) g 
The following is an example calculation for n 
Eq. (1) 
T (n-1, n) (s) 
A (s) 
n 




From Eq. (A-1), (5) and (6), the transfer function, T(l, 2 ) (s), is 
T (1, 2) (s) 
1 - 1 3 s 
2 . 2 1 1 + s + -s 3 6 




2) (jw) 2 
w 1 - 6 




-w 3 6 -
2 6 - w j -w 3 
2 4 36 + 4w + w 
and from Eq. (A-3) , the phase lag 8L is 
2 
-1 w -1 4w tan - + tan _ _.:.;::___ 









d8L 3 24 2 
T (w) + 4w dw 2 + 2 4 I g 9 + w 26 + 4w + w 
(A-6) 
2 4 324 + 72w + 7w 
2 4 6 . 324 + 72w + 13w + w 
(A-7) 
Other higher order transfer functions can be evaluated in the same way. 
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APPENDIX B 
State Variable Synthesis 
1. Flow Graph Realization 
Consider a given transfer function of the form 
n n-1 
T(p) an+lp + anp + ··· + al 
n n-1 p + bnp + ... + bl 
(B-1) 
This function may be described by a set of state-variable equations 
in the matrix form: 
xl 0 1 0 





X -b -b -b 
n 1 2 3 













0 xl 0 
0 x2 0 
+ u 
1 X 0 
n-1 
-b X 1 
n n 
+ d u 
This set of equations, Eqs. (B-1) and (B-2), is then converted to 
integral form which is represented directly by a flow graph as in 




summers, which can be obtained using operational amplifiers, resistors, 
and capacitors. 
Figure Bl. Flow Graph Realization of a General Transfer Function 
2. Formation of Integrators and Summers 
Integrators and Summers are the basic circuits needed for state-
variable synthesis. These can be built using operational amplifiers. 
The circuit shown in Fig. B2 is a standard negative gain integrator, 




RCp vi' p 
d 
dt 
Because of the negative sign, this integrator is appropriate for 
Fig. Bl. 
(B-4) 
The configuration of a summer is shown in Fig. B3. The equation 
describing this circuit, for large K, is 
v 
0 




+ 1) ......2 v -G j 










+ >----&.--- Vo 
Figure B2. Negative Gain Integrator 
+ 1 -G. +' G. J J 
R1+ R. J 
R2+ rn 
+ I+ + G G. 
j=O J 
R,: + 
rn I- -G G. 











With these summers and integra·tors, the flow graph of Fig. Bl is 
easily implemented, and the system function can be synthesized. 
Figure (9) was designed using this state-variable technique. 
237319 
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